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In vivo insertion experiments are essential to optimize novel neural implants.  Our work focuses on the 
interaction between intact dura mater of rats and as-fabricated single-shaft silicon microprobes realized by deep 
reactive ion etching. 
Implantation parameters like penetration force and dimpling through intact dura mater were studied as a function 
of insertion speed, microprobe cross-section, tip angle and animal age. To reduce tissue resistance, we proposed 
a unique sharpening technique, which was also evaluated through in vivo insertion tests. 
By doubling the insertion speed (between 1.2 and 10.5 mm per minute), an increase of 10-35 % in penetration 
forces was measured. When decreasing the cross-section of the microprobes, penetration forces and dimpling 
can be reduced by as much as 30-50 % at constant insertion speeds. Force is gradually deceasing by decreasing 
tip angles. Measured penetration forces through dura mater were reduced even down to 11 ± 3 mN compared to 
unsharpened (49 ± 13 mN) probes by utilizing our unique probe sharpening technique, which is very close to 
exerted penetration force in the case of retracted dura (5 ± 1.5 mN). 
Our findings imply that age remarkably alters the elasticity of intact dura mater. The decreasing stiffness of dura 
mater results in a significant rise in penetration force and decrease in dimpling.  
Our work is the first in vivo comparative study on microelectrode penetration through intact and retracted dura 
mater. 
Keywords: silicon microelectrodes; deep reactive ion etching; MEA tip sharpening; tissue penetration; insertion 
mechanics;, tissue dimpling; insertion force; dura mater 
 
1. Introduction  
Interaction between brain tissue and neural microelectrodes is influenced by the conditions of 
surgery, the implantation method and geometric properties of the inserted device defined by 
fabrication methods . During medical implantations, neural microelectrodes are exposed to great loads 
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as puncturing dura mater [Najafi, 1990]. On the other hand, the possible removal of dura is not 
advantageous, since inserted probes may fail due to regeneration or local infectious reactions. 
Dimpling of brain tissue is considered as a significant issue because of traumatic brain injury (TBI). ). 
TBI leads to cell death in case of thraumatic impacts on brain tissue (e.g. compression). When 
dimpling is relatively great, transport through capillary vessels to cortical cells stops. Since these cells 
do not have any supplementary resource to function, but only blood, even a short period (1-2 minutes) 
of circulation disorder results in irreversible damages and poor gain of neuronal activity during 
electrophysiological measurements [Rennaker, 2005]. Eventually, compromise between microprobe 
stability and reduction of tissue trauma is to be considered. Robust microprobes can withstand large 
forces, but cause considerable damage [Szarowski, 2003]. Previous experiments have demonstrated 
that removal of dura and pia mater reduces tissue resistance [Sharp, 2009], however, a mechanical 
characterisation of tissue-microprobe interaction has been not investigated in details through intact 
dura and pia mater so far. Moreover, in vivo analysis provides more significant data compared to in 
situ and ex vivo implantations as an earlier report of Gefen [Gefen, 2004] suggested. As Van Noort 
[Van Noort, 1981] and Gefen [Gefen, 2003] proved in the case of human and rat brain tissues 
respectively, the biomechanical behaviour of dura mater is age-dependent, which should be also 
considered in in vivo experiments.   
The introduction of MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems) technology significantly 
standardized the fabrication of microprobes with well-defined probe shafts and precise placement of 
recording sites [Najafi, 1997]. The evolution of microfabrication techniques apparently influences the 
implantation parameters as well [Aggarwal, 2004].  The length, cross-section and tip of a microprobe 
are key geometric properties regarding mechanical stability. Generally, large cross-sectional area 
induces large tissue resistance during penetration [Davis, 2004], and small tip angle makes the 
insertion less invasive [Misra, 2008]. As regards the choice of materials, several structural polymers 
like SU-8 [Tijero, 2009] or polyimide [Cheung, 2007] are in the focus of neural probe designers, 
howver, silicon is still the dominant substrate for micromachining of neural microelectrodes 
[Hajjhassan, 2008; Scott 2012]. Despite, only a few attempts have been made to thoroughly 
characterize single-shaft microprobes fabricated by DRIE technology from the point of view of in vivo 
insertion mechanics. Some groups compared single and multi-shaft individual silicon microelectrodes 
to microprobes fabricated from several materials [Jensen, 2006; Hosseini 2007]. Nevertheless, the 
fabrication of silicon probes is increasingly supported by deep reactive ion etching techniques [Spieth, 
2011; Seidl, 2011], therefore investigating the feasibility of this microprobe technology is of great 
importance. Previous reports provided valuable statistical data on insertion mechanics of DRIE etched 
silicon shafts, however, like in previous experiments, layers of dura mater were removed before 
implantation [Welkenhuysen, 2011; Andrei, 2012]. The only preliminary data on probe penetration 
with intact and retracted dura is presented by Sharp et al (Sharp, 2009) and Hosseini et al. (Hosseini, 
2007), but no dependencies on geometry and implantation parameters were performed. Moreover, a 
systematic test on the effect of animal age was still not analyzed so far according to our knowledge. 
As regards insertion methods, manually supported penetration of microprobes is usually performed. 
On the other hand, a controlled way of implantation can protect tissue from harsh impact [Johnson, 
2007]. Pneumatic [Rousche, 1992] and spring-loaded [Bai, 2000] inserters can expose dura to 
moderate loads; however, they cannot offer further and controlled movement inside the brain tissue 
after penetration. Linear stepper motors and microdrives have been applied several times to overcome 
this issue [Cham, 2004; Fee, 2001; Paralikar, 2008; Welkenhuysen, 2011; Andrei, 2012;]. In our work, 
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a large range is investigated between 1.2 and 10.5 mm per minute speed values reached by linear 
stepping.  
In this work, silicon microprobes are tested in vivo through intact dura mater in order to reveal 
relationships between implantation parameters and geometric design of uncoated DRIE 
micromachined microprobes. We believe that results of our experiments serve as a good basis for the 
implantation of future robust microprobes not only in rodents, but as the chosen range of probe 




2.1 Surgery  
Nine 2 and 12 months old Sprague Dawley rats were used for in vivo penetration experiments. All 
procedures were conducted according to the Animal Care Regulations of the Institute of Cognitive 
Neuroscience and Psychology, Research Centre for Natural Sciences, Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences. A mixture of 75 mg/kg ketamine and 10 mg/kg xylazine at was applied as initial anaesthesia 
via intraperitoneal injection. The body temperature was maintained at 37 ◦C throughout the penetration 
experiments. Animals were mounted in a stereotaxic frame and and a craniotomy with a diameter of 4 
mm was performed. Dural surface was cleaned by sterile saline and was left intact, and it served as 
reference point for calculating the penetration depth.  We used Bregma for the determination of the 
anterioposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) locations of the implantations. Implantation sites were 
randomly selected in rectangular areas (corner parameters are defined in Table 1.). Ventricles were 
avoided along the implantation tracks. Both left and right hemispheres were used, since both of them 
are considered similar in terms of tissue mechanics. A maximal number of seven insertions from at 
least 1mm distance from one another were performed per hemisphere in order to minimize parasitic 
phenomena and the number of sacrificed animals. At the end of each experiment, animals were 
sacrificed by overdosing the mixture of ketamine/xylazine. 
2.2 Microfabrication 
4” (100) oriented Si double-side polished wafers were used for the fabrication of dummy 
microprobes. Fabrication sequence is illustrated in Fig 2.a Evaporated Al thin film patterned by 
photolithography was used as a masking layer on the front side, while the etch stop layer consisted of 
a spin-coated photoresist and evaporated Al stack on the backside of the wafer (step 1). Probe shafts 
were formed by through-wafer etch using Bosch process of deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) 
performed in an Oxford Plasmalab System 100 chamber (step 2). Finally, masking layers were 
removed (step 3). Geometric parameters of the realized probes are detailed in Section 2.4. Varied 
probe tips of our samples are illustrated by Fig. 1.a-d.  
2.3. Probe sharpening method 
Alkaline-based wet chemical etchants (like KOH, NaOH, TMAH, EDP) show different etch rate in 
different crystallographic directions of the single crystalline silicon lattice. The etch rate of (111) 
crystallographic plane is several hundred times lower than that of (100) plane resulting in typical 
shapes like V-trenches or inverse pyramids. Vázsonyi et al. found that such alkaline solutions 
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containing strong oxidation agent (NaOH/NaOCl system) differ in etching mechanism [Vázsonyi, 
2003]. They observed a decrease in anisotropy from 100 to 4–6, which is caused by the presence of 
two different oxidation mechanisms [Vázsonyi, 2007]. The following beneficial features were 
observed during the application of the above etchant mixture. Because of the low anisotropy, the local 
defect development is not significant, which results in smooth surfaces. Vertically etched walls can be 
formed with mask sidelines aligned parallel to the <100> direction. In our work, this etching 
mechanism has been utilized subsequently after the preliminary formation of microprobes by deep 
reactive ion etching. Applying this combined etching process we can characterise the effects of wet 
chemical sharpening of the DRIE pre-etched probes. Sample A0 stands for the reference 
micromachined by DRIE only. Sample Aref is equivalent to A0 in all geometric parameter, however, 
all respective measurement is carried out with retratcted dura. A1 and A2 represent variants fabricated 
by the proposed combined etching process. Fabrication schematics are shown in Fig. 2.b. In the case 
of sample A1, a 20 µm Si membrane remained after a preliminary dry etching (Bosch process). A 
subsequent alkaline etching in NaOH/NaOCl bath [Vázsonyi, 2003] with a SiNx front-side masking 
was performed (t = 240 min), which released the microprobes completely and resulted in sharp tips. In 
the case of sample A2, these key fabrication parameters were 30 µm and 120 min, respectively. The 
final cross-section of the shafts of A1 and A2 after the proposed combined etching process is 500 µm x 
100 µm (same as A0)  also illustrated by SEM micrographs in Fig. 3.  
2.4 Measurement setup & experimental design 
Microprobes were fixed in a custom-designed holder, which was attached to an Andilog Centor 
Easy type force gauge (measurement limit: 10N, resolution: 1mN). Finally, this setup was mounted on 
a stereotaxic platform. The vertical position of the probes was adjusted by a Gamma type stepper 
motor (1.8° step angle).  The measurement setup for in vivo insertion is shown in Fig. 4. Stepping 
units was 10 µm, while stepping precision was 1 µm. Data acquisition was performed by a Labview 
controlled measurement system including a NI digital I/O card. Sampling rate was synchronised to the 
actual stepping frequency of the linear motor. Noise level of our insertion system was approximately 
1mN. Insertions were performed at permanent speed values (between 1.2 and 10.5 mm per minute). 
The recorded data was post-process by a fourth-order Butterworth low-pass filter implemented in a 
MatLab code. Before each insertion, the probes mounted on the load cell covered a distance of 1 mm 
until being in physical contact with the tissue surface in order to record a baseline. The probe tip was 
considered to reach the surface of dura, when the measured force values exceeded the noise level of 
the insertion system. The measurement of dimpling starts at this point and lasts until dura is punctured. 
This maximum recorded force is defined as the penetration force necessary to puncture the tissue. A 
representative force vs. depth curve after signal filtering is shown in Fig. 5. Tissue relaxation phase 
shows additional small peak loads, which can be attributed to the increasing interfacial area of the 
probe being in contact with the surrounding tissue. Fracture of the probes was not observed during 
insertion experiments. Table 2 gives an overview of the experimental design including investigated 
probe geometries and insertion parameters.  
 
3. Results & Discussion  
 
3.1 Effect of insertion speed 
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Penetration force was analysed at several insertion speed values. Respective data is presented in 
Fig. 6. We concluded that increase in the insertion speed induces a gradual increase in forces acting on 
the probe tip. Doubling the insertion speed in the analyzed regime, an increase of 10-35 % in 
penetration forces was measured. A much faster insertion may provide less tissue resistance and easier 
penetration [Bjornsson, 2006]. In the case of actuation by a linear stepper motor in the analyzed 
regime this statement does not apply. Such observation was reported by other authors [Andrei, 2012; 
Welkenhuysen, 2011], which proved the steady increase in maximum forces as speed increased.  
Dimpling was also determined plotted against insertion speed. Characteristic dependence of dimpling 
on speed was not observed in the analyzed regime. The same behaviour was found when dura is 
removed [Andrei, 2012].  It should be noted that pneumatic [Rousche, 1992] or spring-loaded 
[Johnson, 2007] insertion devices provide significantly lower dimpling than microdrives, but the 
implantation speed regime proposed here is far exceeded in those cases. The presence of dura mater 
remarkably changed the measured force values, which is in well agreement with an earlier report 
[Sharp, 2009]. Similar insertion tests conducted by a microdrive in the same speed regime with 
retracted dura [Andrei, 2012] provided penetration forces more than ten times smaller compared to our 
data.   
3.2 Effect of probe cross-section 
Regarding microprobe geometry, samples of high interfacial area induce high penetration forces 
[Davis, 2004]. When decreasing the cross-section of the microprobes by a factor of four, penetration 
forces and dimpling values were reduced by as much as 30-50 % at constant insertion speeds (see 
Table 3). A similar relationship was reported previously on tungsten wires of cylindrical shape [Sharp, 
2009], on parlyene C coated Si probes [Andrei, 2012], and on ACREO Si probes probes [Jensen, 
2006], all deriving from implantations through retracted dura mater.  It is clearly shown that increase 
in interfacial area of the microprobes has a disadvantageous effect on tissue resistance. Difference in 
mechanical behaviour between samples denoted by ‘200x400’ and ‘400x200’ suggests that edge 
length of the tip of the probes tailors the magnitude of exerted pressure in case of probes with identical 
cross-sections. This also implies that wider probes, which provide larger active surface for the 
integration of functional microdevices, are probably less invasive than other probes of reduced width, 
and fabricated from thicker wafers. In this regards, no literature data exists, however, additional 
histological tests are definitely necessary to confirm this finding.  
3.3 Effect of tip angle & sharpening 
Limiting stretches and compression of the tissue during insertion may result in less cell damage [Edell, 
1992]. A reasonable way to reduce tissue resistance is to reduce tip angle [Misra, 2008] or sharpen 
original probe shapes by chemical methods [Grand, 2011]. On the other hand, the reduction of tip 
angle is limited, since fracture forces are reduced due to the deflection caused by asymmetry in probe 
cross-section [Abolhassani, 2007]. Table 4 summarizes the effect of tip angle on the insertion 
parameters. It suggests that a force values gradually decreases by decreasing tip angles. Dimpling is 
only moderately influenced. Same conclusions have been reported by other studies focused on the 
cases when dura mater is removed [Andrei, 2012]. The measured penetration forces of our chemically 
sharpened microprobes A1 and A2 including data on unsharpened references are summarized in Table 
5. According to the results, the subsequent tip sharpening of DRIE fabricated probes reduces tissue 
resistance by almost 80%, to a value (11 ± 3 mN) very close to exerted penetration force in the case of 
retracted dura (5 ± 1.5 mN) . The advantage of the proposed fabrication method is that probe cross-
section remains rectangular and no asymmetric distribution of lateral forces is acting on the probe. 
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Therefore no buckling (Fcritical = 223 mN) is experienced during in-vivo insertions. Furthermore, the 
smoothing of scalloped sidewall profile, which is inherently produced by high aspect ratio Si etching 
using Bosch process [Jansen, 1997], may reduce frictional forces during both tissue relaxation or 
vertical probe positioning [Andrei, 2012]. Eventually, the penetration force experienced by applying 
our sharpened microprobe A2 is only two or three times higher than that of other microprobes with 
similar cross-sections and punctured through retracted dura [Welkenhuysen, 2011; Andrei, 2012]. It is 
remarkable, since dura layers were not removed during our surgery. On the other hand, our 
unsharpened samples induced a difference in average penetration forces as much as one order of 
magnitude compared to studies with retracted dura mater. 
3.4 Effect of rodent’s age 
Gefen et al. [Gefen, 2003] compared the elastic properties of young (at postnatal time around two 
weeks) and old (1.5-3 months) rat brain tissue. They reported that immature brain tissue was 
significantly stiffer. Another study showed that mean average residual strain in the dura mater of 
immature rats (postnatal time between 2-26 days) are higher by on order of magnitude than that of 
mature rats (around 3 months old) [Henderson, 2005]. The results of our experiments conducted with 
rats of similar age is represented by Fig. 7 a & b. Average penetration forces have changed by as much 
as 50 % in the case of probe cross-section ‘200x200’. However, the increase of penetration force by 
age is obvious; dimpling is reduced to the same extent at each tested cross-section. It is known that 
thickness of dura is increasing as a function of age, which obviously contributes to the elevated 
stiffness. Nevertheless, the elasticity of brain tissue inherently influences our results; therefore the 
mechanical properties of dura mater cannot be independently evaluated. Only a combined effect of 
dura mater and underlying tissue can be considered in our case. On the other hand, trends in our results 
are in agreement of similar investigations in the literature focusing on the age-dependent elastic 
properties [Gefen, 2003; Henderson, 2005], which suggests that age and therefore the residual strain in 
dura mater of immature sacrificed animals significantly contributes the elevated mechanical resistance 
to probe penetrations as well.  
 
4 Conclusion 
In this work, the mechanical interaction of rat brain tissue and silicon microprobes fabricated by 
deep reactive ion etching was characterised by in vivo penetration tests using a linear stepper motor to 
maintain various insertion speeds. Penetration force and dimpling were measured through intact dura 
mater and evaluated in the case of microelectrode dummies featured by various cross-sections and tips. 
The increase in insertion speed between 1.2-10.5 mm per minute induced an increase in the average 
penetration force. By doubling the insertion speed in the analyzed regime, an increase of 10-35 % in 
penetration forces was measured. Dimpling is not affected by speed. Both of these trends are in this 
value is in agreement with other reported experiments with retracted dura. When decreasing the cross-
section of the microprobes, penetration forces and dimpling values can be reduced by as much as 30-
50 % at constant insertion speeds.  This change is comparable to that experienced by other authors 
when dura was retracted. The effect of tip angle on the insertion parameters suggests that force values 
are gradually deceasing with decreasing tip angles, however, the relationship is more remarkable 
compared to cases of removed dura. Dimpling was observed to be moderately influenced by tip angle. 
As far as we know, our in vivo experiments are the first that reveal dependency of force and dimpling 
on animal age in the case of intact dura mater. Our findings in this regards are in agreement with 
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investigations in the literature focusing on elastic properties. This implies that age remarkably alters 
the elasticity of intact dura mater, and eventually results in a significant rise in penetration force. On 
the other hand, a decrease in dimpling can be expected by age due to the increasing stiffness and 
thickness of dura mater. We also described a tip sharpening method for microprobes fabricated by 
DRIE. Our study showed that subsequent wet etching of DRIE etched probes offers a remarkable 
reduction in penetration force even down to 11 ± 3 mN compared to unsharpened (49 ±13 mN) probes 
by utilizing our unique probe sharpening technique. This value is very close to the exerted penetration 
force in the case of retracted dura (5 ± 1.5 mN), which proves that our proposed technique makes 
preliminary incisions before insertions unnecessary.  
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Figure 1. SEM micrographs of DRIE micromachined probe tips with angles of 90° (a), 60° (b), 30° (c) 
and sideview of a typical DRIE etched tip (d). 
Figure 2. Process flows of microprobe fabrication including reference (A0) and sharpened samples 
(A1, A2). Micromachining steps are illustrated from the front view of the microprobes. Lateral view of 
the final probe tips are represented by Fig.1.b (A0) and Fig. 3 (A1 &A2).   
Figure 3. Microprobes A1 and A2 fabricated by deep reactive ion etching and sharpened by 
subsequent alkaline etching. Crystallographic planes are indicated by captions. 
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the experimental setup for in vivo testing of penetration 
mechanics.  
Figure 5. A representative force-distance curve measured in the case of probe cross-section 200 µm x 
200 µm at an insertion speed of 1 mm/min. The definitions of dimpling and penetration force are also 
illustrated. The probe tip was considered to reach the surface of dura, when the measured force values 
exceeded the noise level of the insertion system. The measurement of dimpling starts at this point and 
lasts when dura is punctured, which happens at the highest recorded force, the penetration force. 
Figure 6. Measured penetration force and dimpling at various penetration speeds in the case of probe 
cross-section 200 µm x 200 µm. 
Figure 7. Penetration force (a) and dimpling (b) as a function of rodent age in the case of two different 




Table 1. Stereotactic coordinates representing the boundary corners of implanted areas on both 
hemisphere. AP and ML refers to anterioposterior and mediolateral locations with respect to Bregma, 
respectively. 
 
Table 2. Overview of the experimental design 
 
Table 3. Average values and standard deviation of measured penetration force and dimpling in the 
case of different probe cross-sections (n = 10).   
Table 4. Average values and standard deviation of measured penetration force and dimpling in the 
case of different tip angle (n = 4). 
Table 5. Average values and standard deviation of measured penetration force of unsharpened (A0) 






















































Coordinates relative to Bregma 
in the left hemisphere 
 Coordinates relative to Bregma 
in the right hemisphere 
Corner AP ML  Corner AP ML 
1 -2.1 -0.75  1 -3.3 2 
2 -2.1 -2.75  2 -3.3 4 
3 -5.5 -0.75  3 -5.3 2 











Tip angle  
(°) 
No. of insertions  




Force vs. Speed;  
Dimpling vs. Speed 30 200x200 30 8 











30 10 3 
Force vs. Tip angle;  
Dimpling vs. Tip angle 7 400x100 30, 60, 90 4 3 
Force vs. Sharpening 7 500x100 45 5 3 
Force vs. Age; 
Dimpling vs. Age 30 
200x200, 





Shank width x thickness 





200 x 200 58 ± 8 1.06 ± 0.2 
200 x 400 70 ± 10 1.19 ± 0.21 
400 x 200 98 ± 11 1.56 ± 0.12 
400 x 400 93 ± 2 1.70 ± 0.26 
 
Table 4.  
Tip angle (°) Penetration force  (mN) 
Dimpling 
 (mm) 
30 27 ± 3 0.78 ± 0.08 
60 72 ± 22 0.93 ± 0.11 
90 112 ± 28 1.03 ± 0.08 
 
Table 5. 
Samples Penetration force  (mN) 
A0 49 ±13 
A1 20 ± 6 
A2 11 ± 3 
Aref 5 ± 1.5 
 
